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Possible firing spurs
protest from students

Rico vetos freeze
of athletic grants
By Geoffrey Ely
The A.S. Council’s decision to freeze
athletic grants-in-aid ( GIA ) money
was vetoed yesterday by A.S. President
John Rico.
According to Rico, the council’s
decision "serves no useful purpose but
to put the A.S. in jeopardy of contempt
of court."
"We have taken a stand against
President John H. Bunzel in the
courts," Rico added, "which I believe
to be the most responsible manner in
which to fight for our fiscal autonomy
from the university."
Rico also said that he believed
freezing athletic grants-in-aid would be
detrimental to the A.S. court appeal for
fiscal autonomy.
According to Robert Fulton, A.S.
attorney, if council were to freeze the
budget, it would be a clear contempt of
court.
The court could then either impose
fines or possibly freeze the entire A.S.
budget.

anzel would also have the right to
free:T the budget to force council to
charge its decision, according to
Fultc(n.
Jounce Osborne, a councilwoman who
voted for the GIA freeze said, "I think
the f act that we voted for the action
showed there is student concern.
"We ( council) will continue to do our
best to exercise our fiscal authority,"
added Osborne. "Voting the way we did
was one step. Trying to override the
veto mill be the next."
A.S. councilman Sam Engel, who
voted against the freeze said, "They
the councilmembers who voted for the
freeze I were gambling all or nothing."
"I’m not willing to take that kind of a
gamble at this time," he said.
"If 13 unzel wants to, he can freeze the
whole budget." added Engel. "What
would ;ye have gained."
A.S. Council will have the chance to
override the veto next Wednesday at
the 4 p. in. meeting in the Student Union

Robert G. Walker

25 speak at econ probe

Majority want Burns out
By Stephen Crawford
Full access to all personnel files
should be granted the Liaison Committee’s investigation of the Economics
Department and Academic Vice
President Hobert W. Burns should
remove himself from the committee,
agreed speakers at a public hearing
Friday.
It was also urged that the committee
accept the support and assistance of the
Economics Department itself in solving
its problem.
About 25 people expressed such
opinions at the Liaison Committee of
the Academic Senate’s hearing Friday.
The purpose of the meeting was to
receive suggestions and questions
concerning its investigating procedure,
according to committee chairman Dr.
George Moore of the History Depar.ment.
More said the committee would
"work like hell" to come up with some
solution, with what to do with information gathered at the hearing.
The next meeting would probably be
closed, added Moore.
Dr. William Osborn of the California
State Employes Association asked if
confidential Economics Department

files wol ild be open to the committee.
"The (’...ommittee should have access
to everything possible," said Moore.
Moore assured those attending the
hearing tnat all files in the department
should and would be available, as far as
he knew.
Marvin Lee, an economics instructor
who sits on both the Economics
Departmcuit personnel committee and
promotions committee, said he could
see no reason why even faculty
promotion s files might not be
discussed. However, he said, it should
be left up to the individual instructor
whether or not these files might be
examined by the committee.
Burns explained there are four different files on faculty members. He
said there lire (1 ) department files (2
promotion files (3) a university file and
( 4 ) a file in the Dean of Faculty’s office.
The last fi Je, according to Dr. Joachin
Stenzel, chairman of the Foreign
Languages Department, contains
confidentia l information from off campus sources and should not be
published.
Stenzel said that examination of
confidential files might not be in accordance with Title V. the code which

university administrators oper3te
under. He also said he believes that A.S.
President John Rico does not have a
right to see these files because he is a
student.
Stenzel agreed that the committee
should examine all files, but said it
would have "a hell of a time trying to
prove they aren’t breaking the law."
Citing "conflict of interest" Robert
Duman, president of United Professors
of California said that Burns should
remove h’aiself from the committee.
"In effect he ( Burns ) will be voting
on himself," Duman said. He added
that Burns has already said he is in
favor of disenfranchisement and the
committee is in a peculiar position with
Burns being called to give testimony
and voting on a final decision too.
Rico said, however, it was "entirely
proper" to assume that the Academic
Senate knew what it was doing when it
chose the Liaison Committee to investigate the Economice Department.
The senate voted last month to have
the committee on which Burns sits
investigate the situation in the
Economics Department.

By Leslie Jennings
selections.
Some students boycotted AfroA petition circulated by student Jeff
American Studies classed yesterday to Fair, 22, a Afro-American Studies
protest the possible firing of an Afro- major and a member of one of Walker’s
American Studies assistant professor. classes, asked for a reconsideration of
Robert G. Walker, a probationary the termination notice and new comAfro-American Studies assistant munications between Young and
professor received a notice last week of Walker.
possible termination which cited lack of
The petition states Walker is "always
departmental committee work, student willing and helpful to counsel."
advisement and office hours.
Approximately 55 students from
Flyers were distributed last Friday Walker’s four classes signed the
proclaiming "Disapperance Day" for petition. Another petition was
the Monday’s Afro-American Studies distributed throughout the entire
classes. The flyers called for a new department.
Afro-American Studies department
Informative advisor
chairperson, student voice in depart-I think it’s a mistake for him to be
mental decisions and the retention of accused of poor student advisement. He
Walker.
certainly has advised me," said
Several Afro-American Studies Thomas Wheeler, 25, a junior Real
teachers noted some absences in their Estate major and a student in Walker’s
classes. No formal rally was held by Poverty and Welfare class.
students from Afro-American Studies
Gail Zeno, 22, a Afro-American
classes.
Studies major and a senior, said, "I
Walker said he was "shocked and have all my classes with him. He helped
surprised at the notice." Walker had no me to get into it deeper then I thought I
comment on the boycott.
could."
The Retention Committee’s report,
"I’ve talked to him for one and a half
said Walker, "is inconsistant with the years," said John Scott, 27, a senior in
termination recommendation." The business and another student in
report included n statement by Dr. Walker’s classes, "as an advisor, I
Carlene Young, Afro-American Studies found hint to be one of the most indepartment chairwoman, that said formative."
Only two members of the Retention
Walker was an able teacher.
Committee came from the AfroA capable teacher
A member of the Retention Coen- American Studies department. They
mittee, Dr. Robert H. Wilson, Social were Dr. Gloria Alibaruho, an AfroScience program coordinator, said in a American Studies associate professor
report to Young last year that he found and Chairwoman Young.
The other two members came from
Walker capable as a teacher during
classroom visitations.
the School of Social Sciences which
"There must be other substantial included Dr. Fauneil J. Rinn, associate
reasons.. since the faculty manuel dean of Social Sciences and Wilson.
They were chosen because of the lack
book sail, the main emphasis is on
of tenured professors in the Afroteaching, ’ said Walker.
He said that he was assigned last American Studies Department.
Only tenure professors are eligible to
spring for the department’s Work,
Evaluaaon and Review Committee. sit on personnel committees.
Walker responds
But the -ommittee was disbanded early
Both were asked by Young to be
last April after it had started, he said.
The committee was never recon- committee members. The Afrostituted, said Walker. He also added American Studies Department is inthat its members, Marie Johnson. cluded in the Social Science School.
Deleon Harrison and Yan Sane, all Rules of selection for personnel comAfro-American studies instructors, are mittee members allows for members to
come from other departments in the
no longer teaching at SJSU.
Walker said he was never reassigned School.
Walker responded in an appeal to the
to a new committee by Young, as is
standard procedure for committee Dean of Social Sciences last Friday
after receiving the first termination
appointments.
Young was unavailable for comment notice. Before his appeal was received
concerning departmental committee by Dr. James Sawrey dean of the

School of Social Sciences, Sawery had
sent the first notice back to Young for
further evaluation and information last
Wednesday.
Young also talked to Walker Wednesday night concerning the termination notice. Walker would not
comment on the meeting and Young
was unavailable for comment.
Walker added that he would not
respond to the second notice Sawery
had received Friday.
Sawrey said last week that he was
"ignorant" concerning facts in the
case. But Rinn said that to her
knowledge, Walker has spoken to
Sawrey. She added that she has not
discussed Walker’s case with Sawrey.
Rinn, himself and other retention
Committee members are not permitted
to discuss personnel matters, said
Sawrey. The notice was turned over to
the Social Science School and a hearing
will be held by a Social Science School
Committee.
Sawrey on committee
The School committee will be composed of Sawrey, other representatives
from the Social Science School and a
representative from the Afro-American
Studies Retention Committee.
There is a possibility that Rinn could
be selected as the Rentention Committee representative since Young is
not elegible to participate.
However, Rinn said "I don’t think I
will be selected, probably Alibaruho."
Committee
Retention
The
representative is not allowed to speak
during the Social Science committee
except to correct facts or evidence from
the Retention Committee’s report if
misconstrued.
If the termination proposal is passed
by the school committee it will be
reviewed by a university committee. If
passed again, the report will be given
final evaluation by the university
president, who must decide by
Christmas.
Lack of Communication
Sawrey said "The long consulting,
deliberate process is most frustrating
to the individual involved."
"In so far as the whole thing is concerned," said Walker, "probably a lack
of communication between the
chairman and myself is the major
cause. I’m optimistic something
positive will be worked out."

Physician turns office into collector’s item
By Sally Gilson
One SJSU Health Center physician
has found away to hold on to a bit of the
past.
Dr. Charles Johnston has been
decorating his office for the past year
with turn of the century furniture and
collecting old medical instruments,
books and odds and ends.

Johnston, who has worked for SJSU
for 16 years, 14 years part-time and fulltime during ttie last two years, said he
felt his office needed some kind of
decor.
"I asked myself if I should go
modern, concentrate on a nature study
or just leave The office plain," he said.
"Then I went to an auction, picked up

this old breakfront ( cabinet) and that’s
how it all started."
Since then Johnston has added an old
carved walnut desk to his office,
complete with 18 drawers to "hide my
clutter," a 1904 typewriter that was
used in his grandfather’s general store
in Washington and still works will, old
wood paneling from a San Jose mansion

PeTinilme

Dr. Charles Johnston displays turn -of -century style office furniture.
At right is assistant Shirley Woods.

that was torn down, civil war
photographs and a 150-year-old wall
clock,
An x-ray viewing machine, the only
modern piece of equipment in sight, is
encased in an old wooden frame.
Besides the furniture, Johnston has
also collected old bottles, a few of which
still have their original contents, an
1893 set of encyclopedias he got from
his grandfather, a pitcher and basin set
used in a hospital before there was
running water, an old medical bag
that’s "at least 100-years-old" and a
shelf full of old medical insturments.
Many of the medical instruments,
Johnston said, belonged to a Dr.
Mendelsohn, a horse and buggy doctor
in Saratoga around 1870. Johnston said
the doctor’s daughter gave him the
instruments.
The instruments include old
stethoscopes, forceps and field kits
from the civil war, including a
"bleeder" which Johnston said quickly
and painlessly slashed a fairly deep cut
into the arm to allow "a quart or so" of
blood to flow out of the body to get the
"bad blood" out.
Johnston said the room is not yet
completed. He said he is now working
on a stained-glass tiffany lamp to
reph,ce the fourescent lights and has
two 50-year-old telephones to replace
the modern ones. His credentials will be
put into old wooden frames, he said.
"The room just seems to be falling
into place. I can’t say I work at getting
it done. I just take my time and play
with it.
"I’m so busy when I’m here that I
usually don’t even notice all these
things," Johnston said, looking around
the room. "But when I have time to
relax, I feel more comfortable," he
said. "I can hold on to a lost element of
tradition."

l’ennl Gladstone

Dr. Johnston and his Civil War field kit
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New retirement plan needed
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Political reform ideas suggested
After Kennedy’s Bay of Pigs,
Johnson’s Vietnam, Agnew’s tax
returns, Nixon’s Watergate and
Ford’s pardon, has America
learned any political lessons?
Probably not. The political
process remains pretty much as it
was, with power concentrated and
not overly responsive, and elections heavily influenced by money
and the media it can but.
For what they’re worth, here are
a few suggestions for reform of the
political process, in hopes that they
might lead to a change in the
complexion of the political animal.
First, by constitutional amendment, make the term of the
President one term of six years,
period. No more re-election
campaigns starting from the White
House within hours of the
inauguration.
Next, stipulate in the same
amendment that the vice president
cannot succeed the President he
serves under.
The ex-veep could run after the
passag: of a six-year term, but this
would remove the vice president
from partisan considerations, end
the use of the position as a staging
area for presidential campaigns,
and return the office to the
category of an aid to, instead of a
threat to the President.

In the line of light house.cleaning, this would not be a bad
time to abolish the Electoral
College as an institution whose
time has passed-by at least 50
years.
As for the House and Senate,
another constitutional amendment
could limit the time of total service
to 12 years. That means six House
terms or two Senate terms, or
three House and one Senate.
It also means no more baronial
fiefdoms for committee chairmen
and legislators whose primary
ability is survival, not leadership.
It introduces at least the
potential for a constant inflowing of
fresh air and blood) to Capital
Hill.
Best of all, a reserve of seasoned,
experienced, but still mobile
politicians would be formed from
which could be drawn advisers,
commission members and agency
heads.
State and local governments
would also benefit from the return
of legislators who could turn their
political experience and contacts to
the good of other levels of government.
Something should also be done
about the perpetual candidate,
identifiable by his constant
running for one office while holding

The only flaw in the idea of an
early faculty retirement plan is
that it is just thatonly an idea.
Such a plan has not yet been implemented and will probably not
get underway for at least another
year.
Under this proposition, faculty
members will be given the option of
retiring at age 55 rather than age
62--obviously to alleviate the
problem of declining enrollment.
Administrators have worried
and screamed over the possibility
of a steady statestationary or
declining enrollment on the college
leveland so have already implemented the 80-20 policy as a
solution.
Under this, 20 per cent of the
faculty has been deemed temporary and are "regretfully"
dismissed after two years here at
SJSU.
Although this is a solution to a
declining enrollment, it obviously
need not be the entire solution.And,
there is a large possibility that an
early retirement plan could do
away with this distasteful duty of
dismissing good, young faculty.

Movie complaint
Editor:
People go to movies for many
reasons, but certainly, no one goes
to be distracted and frustrated by
technical problems in projection.
Yet this is what happens with
alarming consistency at the Social
Awareness Series on Sunday nights
at, the Student Union.
The selection of films is excellent. The price is fair. But what
has been happening for the last two
weeks consecutively is that

audiences are forced to endure
disconcerting and annoying interruptions in the film’s presentation.
We are told that one of the
Student Union’s projectors is
broken. After each reel is shown,
the lights go on and the audience
has to wait while reels are
changed. It’s really a bummer. It
destroys the continuity of the film.
This is deplorable since many of
the films are not shown at commercial theaters and the Social
Awareness Series represents the
only chance that many people in
San Jose will have to see these
films.
In my opinion, it is both an artistic and economic rip-off.
The spokesman for the series
claims that the responsibility rests
with the student union authorities
who have been notified of the
problems but fail to take adequate
action.
People pay to see films shown in
their uninterrupted entirety, if this
can not be done then serious
consideration should be given to
the postponement or cancellation
of the series.
Stephen Abney
Mass Communications
graduate student

the chances for new blood and new
ideas.
The question of funds is
paramount to this idea though. But
it appears that even this should not
deter action. The difference in
retiring faculty pay and the wages
earned by new instructors should
compensate for much of the needed
supplemental funds.
It may even be that the state
university system will save money
in the long run.
The only remaining question is
"When will early retirement go
into effect?" A task force has been
assigned the duty of investigating
its feasibilitybut the group has not
yet met.
Compare this procrastination
with the quickly implemented 80-20
policy. This campus policy was put
into effect about six months after
initial rumors of its possibilities.
Considering
the
present
declining enrollment conditions,
we can only urge the administration to get moving on a
policy that can only help everyone
young and old alike.

Dick Schaaf Constsinitity comment
Staff reporter
another.
A conflict-of-the-public’s-interest
law would require that when an
individual who already holds one
elective office wishes to run for
another, he first resign the office
he has.
The argument for this is that a
candidate is elected for willingness
and perceived ability to do a
particular job for the people. If the
official is no longer interested in
doing that job, he or she should step
down to allow the appointment of
someone who can and will do a fulltime job.
Finally,
liberalize
voting
regulations to allow, even encourage, use of the absentee ballot.
With computers, the chances of
election fraud are lessened. The
length of modern ballots, and the
complexity of the issues, makes it
hard for the voter to make an intelligent choice on a wide range of
issues and candidates.
A postmark would provide
validation. Votes could be received
over a given period, tabulated as
received, and the results released
after the end of the voting period.
The only casualty would be the
network’s breathless computerized
coverage.

Police chief called impressive
.0"

Robert Murphy, San Jose’s
Police chief, for the last two years
put on an impressive appearance
during the San Jose Youth Commission’s news forum television
program last week.
So let’s grab him now and help
him with what we want in law
enforcement!
His mild mannered, soft-spoken,
easygoing personality does not
often fill the shoes of a top law
enforcement administrator.
Murphy fielded aggressive
questions concerning possible
surveillance of gays in public
facilities,
narcotic
arrests,
minority hiring, Bart Collins a
former San Jose deputy chief now
running for mayor), campaign
stickers on patrol cars, his own
political leanings and the police
budget--all with confidence,
honesty, clarity and politeness that
amazes me.
Today’s times call on us to
reevaluate and appreciate what
law and order could mean to a
growing metropolitian city.
But, it doesn’t lie with Murphy

Letters to the Editor
Editor’s note:
The Spartan Dail!, has five letters which cannot he published
until the author(); present identification substantiating their
ownership. It is the Daily’s policy
that letters to the editor will only be
accepted by the editor or forum
page sub-editordaily 12:30 to 4:30
p.m.
Letters waiting a signature
cheek include those by Cathy
Curtin; Phil Ringenberg; William
Huttlinger; George Thompson:
and Jack Klacluter, Steve Rroudy,
and Ronald Drotman.

To do this, the plan must allow.
for flexibility, provide attractive.
early retirement benefits and yet.
not stretch the taxpayer dollar.
As it stands now, retiring or
leaving the institution before ob-.
taining full benefits could be risky.
The side effects of the rumored)
steady state have made jobs tight.
If one assumes they can easily
leave one institution for awhile and
then return to work in a few years
they are sadly mistaken.
The benefits of early retirement
could serve as reassurance or even
insurance for an instructor who is
in a state of transition.
The point that this retirement
plan would be voluntary is another
point in its favor. The overall effects of this would inevitably be
improved education.
The attitude of an instructor who
is no longer stimulated by teaching
but who is merely sitting out the
years until he reaches age 62can
only be reflected in his teaching
methods.
If he had the opportunity to retire
and move into something else that
would stir him, that would increase

limn!) threat danger
Editor:
The bomb threat on Oct. 10 gave
the occupants of the Journalism
Building 45 minutes to enjoy the
sunshine.
It also permitted a class who was
taking a test in the building to
postpone it.
Most appeared to take the whole
affair lightly. No one really
believes there is a bomb. If they did
they would not be standing so close
to the building as the picture on the
front page of the Daily shows.
After all, this is not Ireland or
Vietnam. Most students have never
seen the results of people caught in
a bomb blast. Things like that just
don’t happen here.
But they might. And I think
everyone concerned should take
the issue a little more seriously. I
also think that who ever is phoning
in the calls should make their intentions clear. And that includes
stating why they are making the
threat.
Do they do it out of boredom?
Political reasons? Helping a friend
out of a test?
One thing is for sure. The men
who have to go in and search for

and his record alone. It lies with us.
Glancing at his recordhe was
born and raised in Arkansas, a
former Marine, he joined the
Richomond Police Department as
a patrolman in 1948, received the
"Patrolman of the Year" award in
1957, worked his way up through
the ranks until his promotion as
Richmond’s chief of police, where
30 per cent of Richmond’s
population is Black and 60 per cent
is White.
The makings of what many
believe is hard-core police officer
material and a public relations
man’s nightmare.
Yet it was said by a city official
that San Jose city officials searched high and low and the nightmare turned into a public relations
man’s dream because Murphy
comes off very will in front of a
camera or audience. It would make
many of us uncomfortable. If you
call it acting, Sir Lawrence Olivier
could take lessons from this man.
I don’t intend to carry his banner, but sometimes our overzealous, contemptous rhetoric
provokes the police and solves no
issues and provides no answers.
Sometimes rhetoric can educate
those who can not see the cracks
and crevices of governmental
administrations but can also
confuse and obscure what we want.

Leslie Jennings
Staff’ reporter
Murphy has been with us two
years. The Police Officers
Association accuses him of
showing no strength in police
budget
matters
concerning
equipment and funds. The minority
community
charges
police
brutality and ineffective minority
recruitment and hiring. And all of
us say that the police have nothing
better to do but arbitrarily pass out
tickets.
In addition, some of their insensitive, often uncouth manner
looms at us all.
But that’s all we say and do. So
Murphy could be with us another 20
years and it wouldn’t matter.
Worse will be said and perhaps
worse will be done.
But if it really matters to us, then
let’s grab him and pin him down on
some realistic, creative programs.
We might just interest him. If not,
we won’t have to assume by his
past record because he will
document his effort here. Then we
can act to keep him or get rid of
him.
In Chicago, some say police are a
dime a dozen. But if this community helps and guides Murphy,
maybe we can get our money’s
worth.

the bombs tor would be bombs) do
not find the experience enjoyable.
Geri Remley
Journalism senior

Student Union shored
Editor:
I pay $10 a semester to enjoy the
services and conveniences of the
Student Union and I don’t want to
share this privilege with 14-yearold pinball wizards or with a
multitude of pimply-faced high
school students loitering and
licking ice cream cones.
Don’t tell me to knock that abscessed chip off my shoulder.
Within the last two weeks I have
been physically assaulated by
three young Chicano ruffians and
have had my bicycle stolen from
the bike racks under MacQuarrie
Hall.
If our redoubtable A.S. Council
would only fund a study to investigate the occurence of petty
crimes within our college community, it would undoubtedly
pinpoint a direct relationship to Our
too-cool-to-learn friends.
Daniel A. Rose
Economics graduate student
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Candidate
suggests
solar plan
Santa Clara Mayor Gary
Gillrnor, Democratic candidate
in
the
12th
Congressional
District,
proposed that cities solve the
energy crisis by going into
the energy business for
themselves.
The city could create its
own energy system," said
Gillmor in a speech at the
Student Union last Friday.
"We just have to get away
from the idea of using fossil
fuel as our unly source of
energy."
Gillmor, who is opposing
Republican incumbent Paul
"Pete" McCloskey, said
Santa Clara is seeking a
$450,000 grant from the
National Science Foundation,
to install an experimental
solar energy transformation
unit.
He explained that if Santa
Clara receives the grant and
if the unit is proven successful, the various cities
could install units on each
house, with each user paying
a monthly fee to defray the
cost of the unit.
This, said Gillmor, would
be like monthly utility bills
now being paid.
Such a system, said
Gillmor, would have many
beneficial side-effects.
First of all, he said, "It
would end our reliance on the
Middle East for our energy
that would put an end to this
energy blackmail.
"Furthermore, it would
give corporations such as
Lockheed an opportunity to
switch from military concerns to consumer concerns," he said, citing
Lockheed’s interests in
consumer oriented goods.
Gillmor explained that this
would make it easier to cut
the military budget, which
he says he believes to be a
major cause of inflation,
without increasing unemployment.
Also, said Gillmor, the
introduction of a city-owned
energy system would lower
the cost of energy by
eliminating the profit motive
in its sale.

Consumers
, anticipate
’bad times’
ANN ARBOR, Mich. AP)
more
are
Consumers
the
about
pessimistic
economy and about their
own financial situations now
than at any time since World
War II, according to a
University of Michigan
survey.
Fifty-seven per cent of
1,438 persons interviewed by
the Survey Research Center
said they expect economic
-bad times" during the next
12 months.

Electronic
courses
scheduled

,

1
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Two new courses in integrated circuits will be
offered in the spring, according to Edward P.
Anderson, chairman of the
Electrical Engineering
Department.
The classes, Processing
and Design of Integrated
Circuits and Metal Oxide
Semi -conductor ( MOS)
Integrated Circuits, will both
have one section open to 12
students each.
The
Processing
and
Design class, according to
Anderson, will be open just
to seniors and first-year
graduate students.
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Oldsters may gain power

William Osborn

By Howard Joe
American society’s emphasis on youth will give way
to "a venerability of
greyheadedness" during the
1980s, according to Dr.
William Osborn.
Osborn, who is a marriage
and family counseling instructor at SJSU, estimated
that at least one half of the
nation’s population will be
over 50 years of age by the
end of the 1980s.
A native of Charleston,
34 -year-old
Miss.,
the
psychologist said he believes
this over-50 group will have
and
political
enough
economic influence to get
it
wants
from
what
American society.

The advertising industry is
primarily responsible,
Osborn said, for society’s
emphasis on youth.
Aim at youth
The psychologist said
advertising is aimed at
pleasing
the
youthful
segment of the population
which possesses the greatest
amount of expendable
money.
Expendable money is
money which is available
after all necessary expenses
have been met.
As the population graws
older, Osborn pointed out,
older people "will demand a
greater share of their
productive years for leisure
enjoyment.

He said that with earlier
retirement from work and
with guaranteed income
(social security) people will
end up with a large share of
expendable money.
Retired people have few
major expenses and usually
have only themselves to
to
according
support,
Osborn. So much of their
money is free for the pursuit
of leisure activities.
Elderly experienced
Older people will also
receive more attention, he
said, because they have
gone through more experiences in life and
therefore are the people to
seek for advice on matters.
With the expected increase

30 thefts reported in September

ministration officer. That
figure is twice the average
number of thefts.
James Williams, 232 N.
Eighte St., said he lost his
bilke on Sept. 25 while he was
in class. It was chained to the
bike rack next to the
Engineering Building on
Seventh Street.
Service suggested
Williams said he was going
to suggest his service
Suspect escaped
organization, Alpha Phi
Wednesday’s
During
Omega, donate some time to
arrest, according to Quinton, watching the bike racks.
one suspect escaped with a Williams
said
if
all
white bicycle but the police organizations would do this,
impounded a car used by the
thefts could be prevented.
suspects.
However, Williams was
Police are tracing the somewhat pessimistic about
are getting people to help.
owner.
Officers
"The campus is like the
withholding names until the
investigation is complete. rest of the country," he said.
"Nobody cares."
Meanwhile, bicycle thefts,
Reacting to Williams
are still a major crime suggestion to help, Quinton
campus.
problem on
said, "I think it is great.
More than 30 bike thefts at That’s the kind of help we
SJSU were reported last need."
Quinton said the university
month, said Larry James,
university
police
ad- police will give any volun-

teer help all the assistance . inside the campus, he said.
The second way students
they need.
"The students must help can help is by parking their
us. We can’t do it by our- bikes in the authorized bike
racks, he said. Security is
selves," Quinton said.
Quinton also suggested made more difficult when
three ways students can bikes are parked all over the
campus,
according
to
assist the police.
said Quinton.
First,
Quinton
Shortage denied
students should be obSome students complain
servant. If students would
take note of bike racks as about the shortage of racks,
they pass by, they might see Quinton said. He does not
someone in the act of think this is valid because he
has made inspections during
stealing a bike, he said.
"I don’t expect students to
take direct action, but
perhaps they can get a good
description of the thief so we
know who we are looking
for," he said.
Quinton’s
preliminary
investigations indicate most
thefts occur between noon
and 10 p.m. and are not
A SJSU student reported
restricted to any particular
his car stolen Friday afarea.
Most thefts occur around ternoon.
Randall L. Cooper, a
the campus perimeter
because that is where most resident of Hoover Hall, told
police
he
bicycle racks are located. university
But, thefts also take place discovered his car missing
Friday from the south
garage on the corner of
Seventh and San Salvador
streets.
The car is described as a
tan 1964 Chevrolet Impala,
license number MEK 493,
according to the police
report.
adJames,
Larry
for the VA to lists of the ministrative officer for the
facility codes of schools on university police, said the
hand when making out report will be turned over to
Police
Jose
checks. The VA may already the
San
have these lists available, Department and they, in
she said, but neglect to use turn, will inform other
them.
California police agencies.
It was the 12th stolen
If all the facility codes automobile reported to
were centralized on a list University police this year.
instead of individually in
veterans’ folders. Shank said
she believed many of the
errors in processing checks
would not be repeated.

12th car
snatched
from SJSU

Retirement traumatic
"Certainly, some 50-yearolds would refer to themselves as elderly," he said.
"Most of the 50-year olds
that I see, I wouldn’t classify
as elderly."
Osborn said society tends
to ignore people once their
productive years have
passed. As a result, these
people die, on an average
within five years after
retirement.
TACOS
Bring this Ad in and gat
6 TACOS for $I at:
SENOR TACO
1 7111 L East Santa Clara St.
DEC. 31,
EXPIRES
1974

PIZZA

Bike bandits still present at SJSU
By Vic Masterson
Despite the capture of a
suspected bike thief on Oct.
2, bike thefts are still occurring on the SJSU campus.
Another suspect was
arrested last Wednesday in
conjunction with a theft and
two juveniles were arrested
Thursday by university
police, said Earnest Quinton,
Chief of university police.

in emphasis on older people,
Osborn said he believed
society will have to face the
problem of a lack of
"generational continuity."
He said there is no carryover of values, wisdom and
concern from one generation
to the next. Each generation
usually develops its own idea
of what life is all about and
how it should be lived, he
said.
Osborn admitted it is
difficult to determine who is
old and who is young. He
generally recognizes youths
as 26 years of age or less and
elderly people as 50 years of
age or more.

the day and found many
racks empty.
Byron
Bollinger,
superintendent of buildings
and grounds, said his latest
figures compiled in 1971,
indicate there are enough
racks to hold more than 1,000
bikes.
Quinton said the third way
students can help is by using
a good chain and lock, explaining that many times
students use cheap locking
devices which are easily cut
with bolt cutters.
the
emphasized
He
deterring effect of a good
locking device.
"The thief looks for a chain
that can be easily cut. If the
chain is heavy duty,
requiring more time to cut,
the thief will think twice
about attempting the theft."

PASS
S1.50 OFF ANY LARGE PIZZA
Value to S5.25
$1.00 OFF ANY MED. PIZZA
Value to $4.05
50c OFF ANY SMALL PIZZA
Value to $255

SAN JOSE
:DI Nagiee at Bascom
286.4222
I 366 Winchester
379-1441
1105 Saratoga
253-2560

SANTA CLARA
2595 El Camino
246-1466

SUNNYVALE
1241 El Camino
964-0950

MT. VIEW

2000 El Camino
961-4982
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Filing system blamed
for vets check delay.
Veteran’s
The
(V.A.)
Administration
regional office in San
Francisco has blamed SJSU
for the delays in delivering
initial VA education checks
for the fall semester.
SJSU’s reply has been that
the VA was looking for a
scapegoat for its problems
J.E. Mullen, the VA’s
regional director, said that
delays in handing out checks
to veterans was caused
because SJSU failed to
submit enrollment data to
the V.A. on time.
Boss differs
But Betty Shank. supervisor of the veteran’s section
at SJSU , SAID Mullen’s
claims are groundless.
"I don’t know what he
( Mullen) is basing his
statement on," said Shank,
adding that Mullen’s charges
may apply to other schools
but it doesn’t hold true at
SJSU.
Of the 1,879 requests for
advance payment, Shank
said 1,533 of the checks were
received on time with 346
checks outstanding.
Systems switched
Shank said that the VA is
currently in the process of
switching from the modular
system of filing veterans’
records which may be part
of the reason for the mix-up.
Under the old system, all
the records were kept in one
large building. The new
system will have records
filed according to specific
classifications.
Filing records in certain
groups, &lank said, would
make it easier for records to
be located. But, until the
switchover is completed, she
said, records will inevitably
be lost or misplaced in the
process.
Codes questioned
Shank speculated the VA
may be using the wrong
facility codes from verwhen
terans’
folders
checking to see what school
to send the checks to.
A facility code is a set of
eight numbers on the inside
This
folder.
veteran’s
set of numbers helps the VA

identify what school a
veteran is currently attending.
A veteran may transfer
from another school and turn
in
his certidicate of
enrollment before a new
facility code is inserted in his
folder.
In this case, the facility
code of the school from
which the veteran transfers
would be used and the check
would be sent to that school.
Shank pointed out the need
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SLA hunt shifts,
newspaper claims

The Largest Hip Supermarket
In Northern California

CHICAGO (AP) - The FBI is now centering its search for
Patricia Hearst in Santa Barbara, Calif., the Chicago
Tribune said it has learned.
The report in yesterday’s editions of the newspaper said
two members of the Symbionese Liberation Army, with
whom Miss Hearst presumably is traveling, have friends and
relatives in the Santa Barbara area.
It said the FBI learned recently that the two. William and
Emily Harris, had spent several days in the area late last
year.
The Tribune said that officialy the FBI maintains it is
continuing its main search in the Los Angeles area.
a photograph of Mrs. Harris as that of a woman who spent
two days last year going over birth and death records.
The information may have been used to obtain phony
drivers licenses and other identification.

"Featuring Goodies Galore"
so come on In -Ind Spend The Day!

SAN JOSE STATE
IS FOR THE BIRDS
(PSAGrinningbirds).

The unofficial
Fly with us for
state bird. RSA. has
a song to eleven cities
more flights connecting WanttocatchaRSAGrinning
northern and southern Cali- bird? That’s easy Just catch
forma than any other airline up with your campus rep
PSA glass you a Nit.
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SAT
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Paramount Imports
455 Meridian Rd. San Jose
Between Sears and 280

Phone
286-9839
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Here lies a typical Alviso street

no pavement, no sidewalks, and difficult of drive on after it rains.
Photos by Janet Ealy

Big port plans never materialize

Alviso: a town going nowhere
Child portrays life in Alviso

N

House shows marks of time

By Dick Schaaf
1849.
The Gold Rush.
California comes of age, and on the southern edge of San
Francisco Bay a bustling port facility springs up.
Originally called Embarcadero de Santa Clara, the town
adopts the name Alviso, and counts itself a serious commercial rival to San Francisco.
Peter Burnett, the state’s first chief executive, speculated
in area land and located the governor’s mansion in Alviso,
believing it would be the port for the state’s first capital, San
Jose.
For fifteen years the community holds its own, but in 1865
the railroads come, and Alvisosurrounded by mudflats and
marshlandsis bypassed in favor of San Jose to the south.
Railroads Alviso’s doom
The lower freight rates offered by the railroads doom
Alviso as a commercial center. The town gradually dries up,
and a century of history passes it by.
By 1967, Alviso is a drab collection of rutted streets, small
businesses and weathered houses.
Unemployment among its largely Chicano population
approaches 13 per cent. Close to half the housing is substandard. Less than a third of the Alvisians own their own
homes.
Winter’s rain floods the streets. Summer’s heat turns mud
to dust. Alviso is going nowhere, but it is still Alviso.
Enter San Jose.
For twenty years, San Jose has set a pace of growth unmatched in the United States. Her physical boundaries have
doubled and doubled again. Her population has skyrocketed
from 90,000 to nearly half a million.
Alviso offers possibilities
For San Jose, Alviso offers intriguing possibilities. An
outlet to San Francisco Bay. Protection for the industiral
reserves on the north side of the city. And that most precious
commodity for a growing cityland.
For Alviso, San Jose offers hope of better days. A fulltime
fire department instead of volunteers. Police protection 24
hours a day. Improved water service at lower rates. A
library. A community center. A swimming pool. A promised
$300,000 in streets and storm drains in the three years
following the consolidation.
A contract is drawn up to assure the Alvisans that San Jose
will come through if Alviso comes in.
The proposition meets with eager acceptance from some
quarters, bitter opposition from others.
Through December 1967, a heated consolidation campaign
is waged. The election in January 1968is decided by just
nine votes, 189-180.
Alvisans still unhappy
Alviso, 8,643 acres, 1,853 people, becomes part of San Jose,
If San Jose is happy, it is quickly evident that many Alvisans
are not.

Barely a month after the votes are counted, three Alvisans
are in court charging fraud, bribery and widespread
violations of the election code all in an attempt to rule the
consolidation invalid.
An ad hoc committee springs up to raise legal funds. The
fight eventually goes to the Supreme Court only to be blunted
when the court refuses to hear the case.
On shaky legal ground during the litigation, San Jose holds
back on some of the promised improvements. The city attorney at the time, Ferdinand Palle, offers the opinion that
city council members might be legally accountable for
money spent on Alviso if Alviso is disannexed by the court.
His successor, Peter Stone, revises the opinion to maintain
that the contract which promised the improvements is not
legally in effect while one party is contesting its validity.
Streets remain dusty
As a result, Alviso continues to be dusty in summer, wet in
winter. The streets and storm drains are left on the drawing
boards. But, the city makes good on fire, police, and libary
services.
While San Jose holds back on major capital improvements
in Alviso, he has other irons in the fire.
With neighboring Santa Clara, San Jose continues
development of a modern, expensive sewage treatment
facility on the east side of Alviso. A railroad spur is built
through Alviso land to serve the plant.
Half the county is eventually tied in to the plant, but Alviso
continues to use its own facility since the city does not have
the money ($344,000) to lay new pipelines to connect the old
and new sewage plants.
By 1974, San Jose has spent over $55 million on the facility,
and additional plans on the drawing board have price tags in
excess of $86 million.
Council agrees but...
When a citizen’s group asks the city council’s blessing on
the start of legal disannexation procedures through appropriate government channels, the council agrees, on
condition that Alviso land on which the San Jose-Santa Clara
plant it to be expanded remains wider San Jose control.
"As a separate community," cautions an administration
report on the situation, "Alviso could not provide the same
level of services or solve the physical problems of the area
because of the limited tax base and financial resources
within the area."
Meanwhile, the city is looking for a solution to problems
involving the munincipal airport wedged against the city of
Santa Clara in San Jose’s northwest corner. Residents in the
area complain of noise, causing night commerical flights to
be curtailed and cargo flights banned.
Physically, the airport is hemmed by developments
hampering its commercial potential and aggravating the
strain of providing facilities for private aircraft. Airport
expansion becomes a hotly contested political issue, and the
city looks for a way out.
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The boat docks, a stark comparison between the affluent society and the rest of Alviso.

The land annexed with Alviso offers an outlet. The area is
wide open, offering the possibility of flight paths over the bay
instead of over housing, and the potential to handle the 10
million passengers projected for 1988. Site SBY (South Bay)
is born, but not without problems.
Alviso’s vocal complaints
Alviso, as might be expected, is one of the problems, and a
vocal one.
Alviso sits to the north of Site SBY, squarely under any
flight patterns heading in from or out over the bay
To the east of Alviso, and also in potential line of flight
patterns, is the newly-created (1972), San Francisco Bay
National Wildlife Refuge. Airport opponents in Alviso are
quick to link the two causes.
In August 1973, a study conducted by San Jose on land use
potentials and problems in Alviso concludes that the flooding
problems are too serious to overcome. The conclusion
precludes further residential development in the area.
The study recommends voluntary relocation of Alvisans.
The effort would provide service, but no money, in much the
same way that residents are relocated from freeway construction sites.
The study is right
The study acknowledges that this proposal will not be
warmly embraced by Alvisans. The study is right.
"Alvisans read in the newspaper statements from officials
that Alviso is a total bottomless pit," reacts Robert Gross,
president and chairman of the Alviso Improvement Corporation, the private citizen group which holds the contract
for services with San Jose.
"Where was the forethought or their administrative investigation prior to the merger?" he asks.
"The feelings in Alviso are mistrust towards San Jose,"
seconds Slyvestre Valdez of . Alviso’s Community Service
Organization. "I can personally understand their thoughts
because of my many years of involvement here."
Alvisans fight back
Their existence as a community threatened, Alvisans dig
En. They badger the city to ante up the improvements
promised in the consolidation contract, but delayed by the
then still-pending court decision.
They sit in at city hall. They sign petitions. They ask for an
investigation of the city’s contract liability as well as a reexaminaton of the consolidation election itself.
Critics of the city’s handling of the Alviso problem charge
that the land use study is self-serving; an attempt to get San
Jose off the financial hook and open the way for airport
relocation and expansion of the sewage treatment plant.
"They ( the Alvisans think they have a nice place to live
and would like to continue living there," says the Rev.
Lawrence Goode, associate pastor of Star of the Sea Catholic
Chruch in Alviso. Goode is chairman of the ad hoc committee, the primary advocate of disannexation.
"They treat us like mushrooms," snaps Gross, upset by
what he perceives to be government unresponsiveness at all
levels. "They keep us in the dark and feed us manure."
Alviso’s losing bdttle
The city replies that Alviso. as and where it is now, is a
losing proposition. Citing yearly revenues from Alviso of
$185,000, the city predicts an annual loss of at least $270,000
just to maintain present levels of services.
To solve Alviso’s flooding problems is beyond the city’s
financial resources, it is claimed, since Alviso catches flood
waters from both sides. Runoff flows into the bay via the
Guadalupe and Coyote rivers, while bay tides carry water in
from the opposite direction.
The city estimates a price tag of $33 million for flood
control alone. It is money the city does not have, according to
Frank Knobles, assistant city manager.
"From the city’s standpoint," he maintains, "we’ver done
what we can do."
San Jose obligation kept?
Conceding its obligation to make good on the capital improvement promise, the city points out that to do the job
rightto install an adequate storm drainege system would
cost $1-2.6 million more than the $300,000 required by the
contract.
Strapped by inflation, plagued by cutbacks in federal
grants, unwilling to raise taxes or float revenue bonds at
least until Project 75 task forces make their reports, San Jose
maintains it has kept, or is, in the process of keeping its end
of the bargain.
To do more, the city concludes, is neither economically,
practically, nor logically feasible.
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’Aesthetic’ gallery to open
By Dian Sherman
Situated between a parking lot and an alley on W. St.
James Street is a newly painted Victorian house in the
process of being restored as an art gallery geared for student
artist.
"The object here is art for art’s sake," said Charles
Gabbani, director of the planned gallery, "I’m in no hurry for
a first opening."
However, a tentative opening date has been set for
December.
Gabbani is a fine arts graduate of the University of Santa
Clara and is working toward earning a degree in philosophy
at SJSU.
While attending the University of Santa Clara, Gabbani got
the idea of establishing an aesthetic art gallery, where art
students could display their work "in the community."
"For six months, I looked for a house," sighed Gabbani.
With the help of the University of Santa Clara, Gabbani
came across the 1% W. St. James St. structure. During the
summer and upon agreement with the owners, Gabbini
began stripping the flaking house paint, clearing out old
’
furniture and clearing out the back yard.
Two galleries are to be completed in the house; one up-

stairs and one downstairs in the basement.
The upstairs gallery, with a high, Victorian ceiling and
ornate woodwork will feature small congrous art work.
The basement has massive wall space to hold larger works
where "anything goes" is the key to an over-all theme.
In the next few years, Gabbani is thinking of adding video
equipment to the basement gallery to promote various film
projects.
However, the "money angle" heavily enters into Gabbani’s
plans.
So far, Gabbani has spent $500 of the $1,000 he put aside for
the gallery. He plans to write to the Rockefeller Foundation,
asking for a $5,000 grant.
In the Spring, Gabbani has visions of adapting chamber
music in the upstairs gallery area, donations being accepted
at the door.
The tentative December opening of the gallery will feature
works of Gabbani and some of his artist friends from the
University of Santa Clara.
Gallery hours will be four or five days a week for four hours
a day, according to Gabbani. The time remaining could be
used for artists wishing to consult Gabbani about their art
work.

Janet Ealv

Student artists will display works in this Victorian house

’Blithe Spirit" full of ups and downs
By Terry Britton
I sprightly duel of urbane
; and incisive acting was
iged Friday night as
lithe Spirit" opened its
o weekend run at the SJSU
iversity Theater.
first major
n this
Auction of the fall drama
ison, a fine case of actors,
most instances, seemed
Ii suited to their roles and
e directing og George
:Daniel was of high
Libre.
For actors "Blithe Spirit"
n be treacherous in some
the facile appearing roles.
inch Was the case Friday
ening when some of the
;tors let down their guard
d allowed some of the
ciest dialogue, quips and
rbal irony ever written for
e stage to die from a lack
forceful delivery.
rimothy Weitz played
arles, the debonair writer
leaguered by both an
erbearing "live" wife and
e mischievous, slightly
Aral "blithe spirit" of his
ad wife.
t is a demanding role and
carrys it off quite well as
is variously a suave,
writer,
a
ntleman
ilifying husband, and a
aken man who has just
lked to and seen the ghost
his late wife.
aut there are times when
iltz loses credibility by not
eming astonished enough
the sight of his deceased
[es spirit or nervous and
asperated enough at the
edicarnent she has placed
m in.
Likewise, with Sally
tton as Ruth, Charles’
ughty wife. Cotton really
well,
her
role
lys
pecially in the scenes
ere she consoles Charles,

1

Susan

Hathaway

Joyce Atkins calls to the spirits
thinking him to be suffering
delusions as he talks to
Elvira, who is invisible to
Ruth.
Yet she was rather unconvincing in what seemed
like a mild protest when she
is seemingly called a
"guttersnipe
by
her
husband.
Margo Smith, as Elvira,
the impish "blithe spirit," is
without question a lovely
apparition
who
glides
through scenes with a

r joint effort
coffee house

-\

and
grace
gossamer
comeliness.
But for a supposedly
"blithe spirit" she often
seems pitifully bored with
her status in the spirit world.
There isn’t enough of that
and
laughter
mirthful
delicious delight displayed
on her face after she plays
each of her tricks on the
confused mortals in the play.
The sparkling, outrageous
and utterly captivating
performance by Joyce

South Boy Swing Band
rhythm & blues
general $1
tudents 75
Wednesday & Thursday

Melba Rounds

The Joint Effort Coffeehouse will feature music
representative of the ’30s,
’40s and 50s this week.
The South Bay Swing
Band, from Redwood City,
performs tonight at 8.
The band plays late ’405
swing music arid ’50s rhythm
and blues. They have been
performing in the area for
over a year.
Tickets for the show are 75
*************ala*

Also deserving of praise
was the excellently designed
set by Donna Marie Reeds. It
perfectly captured the
essence of a wealthy
country
Englishman’s
estate.
"Blithe Spirit" plays again
this Thursday, Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m. Tickets

’Dead’ band
in the city
The Grateful Dead rock
group will appear in concert
at 8 p.m. tomorrow and
through the weekend at the
Winterland Arena, San
Francisco. Tickets are $5 in
advance and $6 at the door.

are $1 for students and $2
general admission and are
available on weekdays from
12 to 4 p.m. at the SJSU
University Theater Box
Office.
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$10 - $16 Shirts
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Join the Fun
Fri & Sat
Nights,
10:30 12:30

$17 - $25 Shirts
for
$7.50

eastridge
ICE ARENA
EASTRIDGE MALL SAN JOSE

238-0440

We re Open

Monday-Salurday 10 Ahli6 PM

StO South Tenth Streel
San Jose California
Phone 21154144
Master Charge 8an5Arnericara accepted

Graduating Engineers:
If sour heart’s in
San Francisco.....

8:00

Give yourself a hand

cents for students and $1 for
general admission.
Melba Rounds and her ’30s
revue are scheduled for the
Coffeehouse on Wednesday
and Thursday at 8 p.m.
Rounds sets the stage in
the style of a ’50s living room
and is usually dressed in
period gowns. Her sultry
voice accen’uates her music
of rhythm and blues.

Your horse-a-scope

a thirties review

N

A.S. Winter Carnival Committee
A.S. Budget Committee
Student Union Board of Governors
Academic Fairness Committee
A.S. Election Board
and other important A.S. and
Academic Council committees

Mare Island is hiring!
Live in the heart of Northern CaliforniaAmerica’s most
famous work and play land. Ideal, smog -free climate,
short drive to the Golden Gate, the wine country, lots
more!
Work in a challenging environment at the West Coast’s
oldest and best-known naval institution, with unmatched
potential for professional growth, reward and

1

CapricornThis is not a
good day to deal with
pygmies trying to sell
*you size 1 Adidas, If
yourself dreaming
Ifind
about giant tunas,
don’t!!

Positions open on:

Information table Wednesday, October 16,
10 30-3p.m. main level Student Union,
Meet the A.S. personnel selection t0111111Ittell,

the exciting costumes worn
by Madame Arcati, the
dated looking dresses of Mrs.
Bradman, the smoking
jackets worn by Charles and
the diaphanous gown of
Elvira, the "blithe spirit."

Nostalgia slated
for Coffeehouse

tonight

tdmIssIon in.50 all shows

Atkins as the spiritualist
medium Madame Arcati was
without a doubt the prime
ingredient that made "Blithe
Spirit" effervesce to become
a delightful evening of
comedy.
Whether shouting gibberish rhymes to soothe
spirit figures or sniffing the
air like a spiritualist
bloodhound in search of the
scent of a poltergeist, she
was a zany joy to behold.
Shannon Bryant as Edith
the maid was another actress in the play who was so
immersed in her role that
utterly
became
she
believable.
Her whining, sometimes
confused,
sometimes
befuddled, always jittery,
cockney-speaking maid was
always greeted by guffaws
and delighted laughter as
she sprinted to answer the
door and was immediately
slowed to an inchworm’s
pace by her mistress’s bark.
Randall Wright, though
performing admirably in
his role as the stuffy, skeptical Dr. Bradrnan, did seem
to lack the aura of authority
and age.
Elizabeth Day came off
quite well as Mrs. Bradman
as evidenced by the number
of times she provoked
laughter because of her
giggly, vacant humor and
addled, embarrased smile.
The special effects created
by the crew under the
direction of James R. Earle
Jr. were ingenious, happy
surprises. Study doors
opened by themselves, books
flew from the shelves, and a
fireplace screen which
tumbled by itself.
The costumes created by
Lee Livingstone truly evoked
the period of the late ’30s.
Especially memorable were

Where can you
get quality
shirts for
$5.507

The afternoon can bring
YOU relief (if it’s Tues.
through Sat.) in the
form of thoroughbred
horseracing at BAy
MEADOWS in San
Mateo. Luckily, the stars
have influenced the BAY
MEADOWS management
and their student
discount coupon gets
you in for only $1. Post
time is 1 p.m.
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Booters unbeaten string ends, 1-0
By Mike Le(tow
SEATTLESJSU’s soccer
team lost its first game of the
season Saturday night at the
University of Washington
Tournament, but it took the
nation’s second-ranked team
the
to
(according
Intercollegiate Soccer
Association) to do it.
St. Louis University edged
the Spartans, 1-0, in the
championship game to claim
the title in the third annual
Tournament.
Washington
The Millikans, who dominate
college soccer the way UCLA
dominates basketball, ran
their record to 11-1 while
handing the Spartans their
first loss in 13 games. SJSU
is now 10-1-2. The Spartans
beat Seattle University 2-0
and Seattle Pacific College 21 to earn a spot in the
championship game.
Coach Julie Menendez was
pleased with his team’s
performance in Seattle. He
feels that SJSU’s second
place finish should push
them among the nation’s top
ten teams when the new
rankings are released later
this week. Last week they
ranked 12th in the nation.
Best game
Menendez felt the Spartans best game of the
tournament came against St.
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The Spartans second goal
came with 12 minutes left in
the contest when Cole scored
an unassisted goal from the
30 yard line.
Friday’s opponent was
Seattle Pacific, which had
stunned the University of
San Francisco, 4-3, the day
before. USF went into the
tournament ranked fifth in
the nation and No. 1 on the
West Coast.
The Falcons and the
Spartans played to a 1-1 tie in
regulation time.
However, since there had
to be a winner, each team
was awarded five penalty
shots at the games’ end.
SJSU outshot their oppone.its 3-2, with reserve
forward Jim Fox scoring the
decider.
Menendez was not pleased
with SJSU’s win, however.
"We weren’t that sharp.
We have played better teams
this season," he said.

Louis even though they lost
"They (St. Louis) have an
awfully good team. We
played very well, especially
in the second half. They
controlled the first half but
we controlled the second.
The game could have gone
either way. It was by no
means a runaway," he said.
The Millikans scored the
games only goal in the 33rd
minute of the first half. Don
Abushon, whom Menendez
calls a real good player.
scored it.
The Spartan mentor said
he would like to play St.
Louis again.
"I would play a different
type of game next time. I
would add another attacker
to our offense. We used an
extra defenseman because
they control the middle of the
field so well. We might have
had a better chance to score
if we had had that extra
man," he said.
Menendez
was
But
philosophical about the loss.
"Hindsight is better than
foresight," he said. "It’s too
late to start second guessing
myself now. We played a
good game. But we didn’t
have enough offense. It
would have been better to
have had a stronger attack
and risk losing by two or

eve

Terry lag

Fullback Bob Koch (left) clears ball
three’ goals."
Two wins
SJSU opened the tournament Thursday afternoon
defeating
Seattle.
by
Although Menendez was

16.34 air
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Pat Ellington (28) keeps ball away from Spartan’s net

Fullerton nips
ists
in low scoring contest
polo

By Mike Romito
Defense was the key
element during Saturday’s
Pacific Coast Athletic
Association water polo
battle, as Fullerton State
pulled off a 4-3 verdict over
the defending champion
Spartans.
The low scoring contest
was the first PCAA contest
for both colleges.
"We keyed specificly on
their offense and they keyed
specificly on our offense,"
said SJSU polo coach Mike
Monsees. "This covereage
made for a low scoring
game."

Rugby
practice
here today
Informal practices for the
upcoming SJSU rugby
season will begin today at
South Campus at 4 p.m.
Practices will continue
each Tuesday and Thursday
at the same time before
serious tryouts will be held in
mid-November.
The season will begin on
Nov. 30 with the Stanford
. Tournament, but several
practice and trial games will
be held before then, according to coach Terry
Buchanan.
All students interested are
encouraged to attend the
early practices. For further
contact
Information
Buchanan or Dr. Ron
McBeath at the Instructional
Resources Center, 277-341’

SJSU missed two open
shots on goal that ultimately
cost it the match.
"We missed a ( second
quarter) penalty shot from
the four yard mark,"
mentioned Monsees. "And
an excellent inside shot by
(Dennis) Hartmann with
0:03 seconds left, that hit the
goal post."
Two of Fullerton State’s
three leading scorers fouled
out and one of the Spartans’
leading scorers fouled out,
forcing the two teams to
depend on their secondary
scorers.
Tight game
"It was a good tight
game," Monsees said.
The Spartans trailed 2-0 at
the half, but battled back to
within one in the third
quarter, as they trailed
Fullerton State, 3-2.
Each team scored a final
goal in the last quarter, but
the Spartans brought it right
down to the wire on Hartmann’s shot.
Freshman Lee Rider, an
All-American high school
poloist from Lynbrook High
in San Jose scored two of the
Spartan’s three goals.
Hartmann, according to
the roach also played well,
scoring the other goal for

scoring when the game was
barely six minutes old. John
Smillie took a pass from Phil
Cole and booted the ball into
the upper right hand corner
of the net from 12 yards out.

"They are an aggressive,
hustling team. They make
you play their style of soccer, which is a kick and run

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
Senior Mark Lye of SJSU
won the Tucker Invitational
golf championship by two
strokes in Albuquerque, New
Mexico Saturday.
Lye led the field by one
shot going into the final
round, and fired a 73 to win
the Tucker crown with a twounder par total of 286.
The SJSU golfer edged
Stan Lee of LSU, Charles
Gibson of Arizona State
and
Mike
University,
Schroeder of LSU by two

SJSU.
The Spartans had dropped
an earlier (Sept. 21) game to
Fullerton State by a 7-4
score, and knew that they
must defeat them, if they
were to gain a top seed to the
PCAA tournament.
Four straight title
SJSU has won the PCAA
tournament the last four
consecutive years, and
Fullerton State has proven to
be a definite conference
favorite.
The
Spartans
are
currently 4-5 on the year and
0-1 in the PCAA.
The local poloists will meet
San Diego State in a PCAA
conference crucial Friday at
4 p.m. in San Diego.
"We’ll be expecting a good
game from San Diego," said
Monsees.
No overconfidence
The Spartans can’t afford
to overlook any of their
PCAA teams at this point, as
they trail the conference
with an 0-1 ledger.
Although San Diego State
lacks depth, they could gave
SJSU problems.
But the locals have expanded on their scoring
game and surely gave tough
Fullerton
State
( AAU
champions) a tough match

Zagorewicz made up the
Spartan B’s lineup.
The SJSU team will host
Haywafd State Thursday at
7 p.m. in the Physical
Education and Recreation
Gymnasium for their next
match.
All but one of the
remaining seven matches,

"The scouts were really
high on him," said Menendez
of his All-American netminder. "He will go very
early in the pro soccer
draft."

shots.
Lye, a senior from Napa,
led the Spartans to a l
respectable fourth place
finish (1188) in the tournament.
Arizona State University
won the team honors (1176),
finishing just ahead of
Brigham Young (1178), and
LSU (1182).
Other Spartan finishers
were Eric Batten with a final
round of 75 (297), Paul Hahn j
with 78. (301), and Don
Thames with a 75 (304).

TICKETS
Gporge Harrison
SAN JOSE
BOX
OFFICE

as well as the Northern
California championships,
will be held in San Jose’s
gym.
Thursday’s games against
Sonoma were practice
matches for the Spartans.
The team spent many weeks
in conditioning workouts to
prepare for the games.

Nov..6
cow palace
Nov. ..8
246-1160

SPARKS
THE SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

BESTSELLERS -WEEK OF
OCTOBER 14,,1974
$1.95
*SYBIL, by Schreiber
Warner
THE ONION FIELD, by Wambaugh
Dell
1.75
THE FIRST DEADLY SIN, by Sanders
Berkley
1.95
UPSTAIRS AT THE WHITE HOUSE, by West
Warner
1.95
THE JOY OF SEX, ed. by Comfort
Simon & Schuster 4.95
THE GULAG ARCHIPELAGO, by Solzhenitzen
1.95
Harper & Row
*ONCE IS NOT ENOUGH, by Susann
1.95
Bantam
MORE JOYA LOVEMAKING COMPANION TO
THE JOY OF SEX, ed. by Comfort Crown 12.95
*THE GOLD OF THE GODS, by von Daniken
1.75
Bantam
THE CURSE OF THE KINGS, by Holt
1.50
Fawcett

included third place finisher
John Baggot, Peter Mondo,
who placed second; and
Mike Kessler, who finished
third.
In the white belt division,
Cole Kitaura placed first,
Chuck Thrower placed
second and Norman Mah, in
another white belt division,
placed second. All were
promoted to third degree
brown belt.
The next tournament for
the Spartan judomen is the
varsityalumni
annual
meet later this month in
Spartan Gym.
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A Nourishing Breakfast Every Day
/In-dudes Toast & Hashbrowns"-----,
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KEYES FOREIGN CAR REPAIR

1,

;

Special Tune-up for $22.95
Including
FREE lube lob

;41 I qq

Complete Survice on Foreign Cars 11200
GEORGE SIALARIS

OWNER

331 KEYES BETWEEN 7TH AND 13tH
286-4833

912 TOWN &
COUNTRY
VILLAGE

Stevens Creek Blvd.& VVinehester,s.j.

Judokas garner
10 medals, win
The new members of the
SJSU judo team have helped
to open the 1974-5 judo season
with a win as the varsity
squad walked away with 10
medals at the Oct 6 Albany
Invitational Judo Tournament in Albany.
Leading the Spartan attack were Keith Nakisani, a
freshman from Okinawa and
Eric Baker, a varsity
member who took last year
off to practice in Japan.
Nakisani defeated all of his
opponents in his quest for the
first place medal. According
to Dave Long, a member of
the coaching staff, he is a
good prospect for this
season’s
collegiate
nationals.
Jim Richards and Cal
Kitaura placed second and
third for a clean sweep by
the Spartan judokas
In another black belt
division, Baker, who was
promoted to second degree
black belt in Japan, looked
very impressive in his
second place finish.
Other black belt winners

Probably the most impressive Spartan was St.
Clair.

441.4141411+444-41-4141-IVIL414141,11141-111-41.4uF41-111-1F-41.41.

Women spikers win
ROHNERT PARKBoth
the A and B squads of the
SJSU
Women’s
Intercollegiate Volleyball Team
defeated Sonoma State
College at Rohnert Park,
Thursday.
The A’s got off to a slow
start in their first game
against Sonoma as they fell
to a score of 15-8. Then the
Spartan’s came up with an
offense and defense that the
Sonoma Cossacks could not
get through.
Lynn Stepper, fresh off the
bench at the start of the
second game, led the
Spartan attack to a 15-3 win.
The A’s polished off the
match with a score of 15-0 in
the third, winning two out of
three games.
"One of the sound points of
a good team is that they can
come back after a loss to win
the match," Jane Ward, San
Jsoses head volleyball coach,
aid.
Along with Stapper,"A"
team members are Maria
Pajoe, Barbara Hattori,
Kathy
Nilsson,
Sandy
Russell, Margaret Schafle,
Nancy Rurig and Pat Miller,
The Spartan B’s took the
first of two games easily
with a score of 15-2, but they
found the second game a
little more demanding.
The Cossacks were able to
stay in the game after finally
warming up, but San Jose’s
B’s kept on their toes to take
the game, 15-12.
Jana Ham, Hope Willis,
Denise
Murphy,
Jane
Horner,
Bev
Reuter,
Michelle Rampa, Patrice
Gamboa, Vicky Eberly,
Vickie Nelson, Andy Martin,
Maureen Farran, Linda
Gantz, Linda Goldsberry,
Terry Baggot and Chris

team. Smillle, goalie Gary
St. Clair, forward Tony
Rosa, and fullback Ed
Pitney represented SJSU on
the mythical team.

Mark Lye wins
Tucker Tourney

Volleyball scores big
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pleased with the outcome he
felt the Spartans missed
numerous
scoring
opportunities.
SJSU wasted little time
getting on the score board,

However, the coach said
the Seattle Pacific was also
responsible for the Spartans
poorest game of the tournament.

style of play. They get a lot of
breakaways," Menendez
explained.
Steve Gray scored SJSU’s
only goal during regulation
play on a rebound shot in
front on the Falcon net. His
goal came with only seven
minutes left in the game,
tying Seattle Pacific, who
had scored just eight
minutes earlier.
Mythical team
The Spartans placed four
men on the all -tournament
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PEANUT’S
Across from Admin Bldg.
Hours: 6:30 AM to 9 PM DAILY

tip:71.11:
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Spartans nip Lobos for 4th win
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osa, Rudolph
raded to Cards
,N FRANCISCO (API San Francisco Giants
relief pitcher Elias Sosa
catcher Ken Rudolph to
St. Louis Cardinals
arday in exchange for
w league catcher Marc
and a Giants executive
outfielder Bobby Bonds
nong other players on
.rading block.
)novan called Hill, 22,
played for the CarIs Tulsa farm team
rican Association this
on,
the best young

catcher in baseball."
Sosa worked in 101 innings
this season, had a 9-7 record
and a 3.48 earned run
average. Rudolph batted .259
in 57 games.
In another trade between
the National League teams,
two minor league players
changed teams. Former
Giants pitcher Jim Willoughby went to the St. Louis
organization and former
Cards infielder Tom Heintzelman joined the Giants.

By Steve Lopez
Not since way back in 1947
has the SJSU football team
been off to a better start then
it’s enjoying this year.
That was 27 years ago,
when the forward pass was
in the infantile stage and
soccer-style kickers played
soccer and not football.
The Spartan team was 5-1
that year after six games,
and after Saturday night’s
13-11 victory over the
University of New Mexico
Lobos, the Spartans are now
4-1-1.
Coincidentally, it was the
forward pass and soccerstyle kicking that played a
major role in the Spartan
win Saturday, with a very
big helping hand from a
stingy defense.
Aerial dynamics
The
pre -game
prognistication warned of
the air show which would
inevitably abound, since the
Lobos boast the nation’s
leading passer in Steve
Myer, " a
junior from
California, and the Spartans
have senior Craig Kimball,
last year’s seventh leading
passer in the nation.
Both signal callers proved
themselves worthy of the
praise. Kimball connected
on 12 of 21 attempts for 189
yards and a TD pass, and
Myer hit on 17 of 35 aerials
for 143 yards and one TD.
And Spartan soccer-style
kicker Ron Ploger accounted
for seven points with an
extra point and field goal
boots of 29 and 52 yards, the
latter a stadium record.
Lobo quarterback Myer
was heavily pressured by a
strong rush most of the
evening and had to fight for
every inch of his 143 yards.
Good defense
"It was a great job by the
defensive line," said Spartan

anta Clara swamped
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Laura Fritz took first in
the 50 yard butterfly and the
100 yard IM, and Clare
Shemeta won first in the 100
yard backstroke.
Other first place winners
were Linda Robbins in the 50
yard breaststroke, Pat
Rigley in the 100 yard
freestyle and Martha Shook
in the 50 yard freestyle.
Winning second place in
Jose won first place in individual events were
, event except one, the Francie Adams in the 200
ard backstroke, and yard IM, Sharon Slocum in
id place in six others. the 50 yard freestyle, Clare
ii undeafeated, Lynn Shemeta in the 50 yard
i took first place in the butterfly and the 200 yard
ard individual medley freestyle, Robbins in the 200
,
the
100
yard yard IM and Rodi Shemeta
troke and the 100 yard in the 100 yard freestyle.
rfly.
Adams also shaved two
intoning by herself in seconds off her time in the 50
00 yard freestyle, Patti yard breastroke to win a
ansen took a first and third with a time of 37.6
won first place in the 200 seconds.
Also winning third place
) freestyle.
e SJSU women’s swim
easily beat the
ersity of Santa Clara,
, Thursday, making it
wins and two losses for
now 11 -member team.
is time the scales were
d against Santa Clara,
a it had only nine
tillers and in three
Is entered no one at all.

were Valerie Scott in the 50
yard backstroke and Rodi
Shemeta in the 50 yard freestyle.
All four SJSU relay teams
won first place. In the 400
yard medley relay, Clare
Shemeta, Robbins, Fritz and
Higley clocked a time of
4:41.2 ifour minutes, 41.2
seconds).
The 200 yard freestyle
relay team of Rodi Shemeta,
Vidali, Shook and Slocum
came in with a 1:56.5.
Winning by three laps 125
yards to a lap) was the 400
yard freestyle relay team of
Shook, Robbins, Rigley and
Fritz. The 200 yard medley
relay team of Scott, Adams,
Jorgensen and Slocum came
in with a 2:17,7.
Thursday the swimmers
face Stanford and Chico
State at Stanford.

offensive line coach Joe
DeLuca.
The front four had Myer
scrambling often, making
things easier on the defensive secondary.
"A couple of times I saw
him I Myer) back to pass and
then they just sacked him,"
said senior defensive back
Louie Wright.
But Myer got rolling late in
the last quarter and drove
the Lobos to the touchdown
that made it 13-11 with just 52
seconds remaining. The twopoint conversion try failed.
McBee praises
"He throws to a lot of
different receivers,"
Spartan receiver Ike McBee
said in praise of Myer, who
often connected with backs
as well as his ends and
flanker.
The defense also did exceptionally well against the
rush. Ranked seventh in the
nation in rushing defense
going into the game, the
Spartans bettered their 90
yards per game average,
allowing just 53 yards on 37
attempts.
Turnovers have plagued
the Spartan offense in most
games this season, putting
more pressure on the
defense. Saturday was no
exception.

irtan Daily sports
Lefkow
-ter
Mike
d out of last place in the
;kin Picks," predicting
14 weekend grid battles.
kow raised his season
d to 42-30, tying Steve
a for second.
ce Romito picked 11 of
ofessional and college
winners to go into
puted first place with a
record.
rts Editor Blaise
en predicted 10 of 14 to
se his season record to
while
Bonnie
rdson fell from first
in the "Picks" to the
position, picking 7 of
a 39-33 ledger.
sports
staff
imously picked five
e and professional
s,
college winners were
Berkeley over Oregon,
San Diego State over
0.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Reward to anyone finding a men’s ’68
with
class ring
Cupertino H S
S.V A Call Mary 293 5783
Ballet College age
classes
at,
Eufratia School of Ballet Essential
"technique" for beginning ate in
terrnediate students Small classeSi
Beverly
attention
individual
Eufratia Grant, Director 241 1300
Learn to Belly Dance Get in on new
begining classes
Studio located
close to ampus SIO CO ger month
Phone 294 1025 for Information 8.
registration
Discover South America in January’
Three Week Tour, Buenos Aires, Rio
and Lime Total cost 5760 For info
call Dr Zapata 277 2576 or 967 5124
Rent a TV or Stereo, free delivery free
service Esche 5 251 2598
Everyone is welcome to come and
listen to the Thurs eve testimony
meetings at / 30 pm of the SJSU
Christian Science Organization
the student chapel between the
glymS
Lost 9-30 venty 3rd & San Carlos, Blk
tan paws relished a ’2 wks w lay
macrame collar 238 0766 or 288 6.625
Abortion Information
Full color
Doctor’s Report, Send Stamped.
Sett Addressed envelope to The
Truth. P0 Box 21235, San Jose, CA
95151
kinds
Sandwiches- all
Sprout
HERO’S 89 cents We accept Food
Stamps 126 E San Salvador totwn
3rd & 4115 Sts
Sport Parachuting Classes are held
each Saturday during the year and
you lump on Sunday For individual
and group rates, call Stevens School
of Sport Parachuting and ask for
Rick Phone 568 2221
Friday Flicks presents Westworld
stars Tutu Brenner James Brolin.
A PERFECT
Richard Bentamin
VACATION WHERE NOTHING
CAN POSSIBLY GO WRONG Fri
10 18 Morris Dailey Aud ?shows 7
1(1 pm by Alpha Phi Omega

FOR SALE
Bundy Clarinet, fair condition, test
offer Call 277 8900 and ask for Janet

ME R7JUANA CHRISTMAS TREE
4 ft high cannabis plant
identical reproduction
Guaranteed super gift
Do a number with your tree
514 95 incl free pos1g
newest
San
Jose’s
Waterbeds
waterbed company -experience the
comforts and pleasures of a tropical
island rght in your own bedroom
by
f ellow
students
Operated
Islander Waterbeds, 1528 W San
Carlos (2blks west of Sears; 292
5212

$2995
"I;CLUDES
Turfe.up. Adjust valves.
Sat timing. Change oil. Lubrication
Adjust brakes. 4 new spark plugs.
Check compression. Adjust carburetor
Check brake fluidadd.
Check battery fluidadd.
Check transmission fluid add.
3 qrts of oil. New points.

"We’re making mental
errors," McBee said. ’We’re
getting a lot of yards but no
points."
Physical errors lficluded
the two costly bad snaps. The
first resulted in a firstquarter safety, when punter
Jeff Cunningham finally
chased down the errant ball
in the end zone.

Pentax 105 Takumar Lens $60 Misc
darkroom equip and filters Scott
295 1669 afternoons
-large variety
Flocked Velvet Po
52 SO each New summer king size
tapestries $s ft incense pack of 25
for 50 cents Large variety ol pat
ches Iron on transfers imported
walking canes from India Pipes and
paraphanhas Strobe lights Large
variety of black lights, one block
from the college 80 E San Fernando
St
1972 Sutuki TS 2081 only 3000 miles
Excellent condition Great for
getting to school or getting away
1625 or best otter Phone 266 3651

Downtown Wist rrrrrr Under new
rhanagment Low prices on both new
and used waterbeds and
at
cessories Check our prices’ Special
prices on purchases of 2 or more
waterbeds 416 W San Carlos St
287 2000

Mon. -Fri, 7:30-4:00

SPARTAN MOBIL
294-1562
11th & San Carlos

plays later.
"We made mistakes,"
DeLuca admitted.
"But we’re proud of the
kids for keeping their poise
and doing the job," he added.

The team has another job
to do this Saturday when it
travels to San Diego State
University for a crucial
conference game against the
Aztecs.

A.S. Experimental College classes:

That gave New Mexico a 20 lead and the ball.

Ktindalini Yoga -Wednesdays 7-8 p.m. Health Building, Rm.
405 call 277-8139
Techniques of meditations as taught by Yogi Bhajan.
The yoga of awareness using energy centers of the body.

The second bad snap came
late in the third quarter,
again deep in SJSU territory,
and resulted in a 31 -yard
field goal that made it, 10-5.

" Seminar on non-violence and social change -Wednesdays
7-8:45 p.m. Community center of the Grace Baptist Chruch,
10th and San Fernando Streets call 297-1769 Co -convenors
Peter Conk and Shorty Collins

Defense pressured
The constant pressure
apparently took its toll on the
Spartan defense, which
collapsed a bit on the Lobo’s
last touchdown drive. A key
play in the drive was a pass
interference call on Wright.

Eckankar-Wednesdays 6:30 p.m. Health Building Rm 209 or
call Alex Bogatirev at 998-4680.
Eckankar is the study of the Eck (the audible lifestream).

The 6 -foot -3, 185 -pound
corner man, admitted his
guilt, although a bit reluctantly.

Nude massage -Wednesdays call Doug Johnson at 998-2783
or at the Student Union information booth, 277-3228
Body and mind awareness, relaxation and mind calming,
first 12 men and women who sign up, cost $6.50.

"I think I might have got
him," Wright said.
"Two refs threw flags, but
the ball was gone."

U S .
AfroLib.
US -Mexico and
Ecology embroidered flag patches
Site approx I’ 2" x 2’2", colorfast.
washable 75 cents ea or 3 for S2 00
Emblems. 2142 Kenwood.
tax incl
San Jose, CA 95128 By mail only’
I" woofer
’c B
.
walnut finish 16" it 10" s 6" Pair 545
or best Offer 797 8153 after 6.

Professional
MamiySekor
C33
Camera, Extra Lenses light meter,
Ig case, etc Almost new Steal at
$29100 Lee at 377 7119 or 2478003
Bicycles! Gene’s Bicycle Barn has all
models to satisfy your needs If your
interest is in racing bikes, there’s a
wide selection to choose from
Touring bikes are als0 in stock to
round out a complete bicycle
collection. Gene’s prvides first rate
service on all bicycle repairs All
major parts for bikes are available
SO come down and let Gene’s take
care of your bicycle needs 2937897
1188 E

HELP WANTED

Dryclean & Press bring this ad pants
YOU PAY FOR ONE limited offer
ends Oct 31 KELLY 8. LOUISE
CLEANERS Santa Clara Street at
12th__
Typing, fast. accurate. IBM executive
Marcia
(carbon I Call 377 5142
Reynolds

HOUSING
2 (Wm Apt fOr rent $190 mu 1100
See
deposit LEASE ’fib May 31
mgr BOSS llth St No 1 2980102
Mature Male to share clean, quiet apt
in Santa Clara at 660 Havard Ave
No 47 or Call 1916/ 596 3801 on
weekends 181 my Ask for Tom
2 Urns Apt for rent S180 ’no
deposit LEASE ’til May 31
mgr 641 5 11th St No 4

S100
See

SERVICES

Attractive, clean, quiet turn room for
girt Kit priv Near SJSU $70 nb
pd 293 4401 eves
8. den All

Typing term
experienced
8674

papers, theses,
and fast
Phone

etc
269

Writing & Research a
nce
Typing and editing Call evenings
276 8470
Dryclean 8. Press, bring this ad 2
pants YOU PAY FOR ONE limited
offer ends Oct 31 Limit 2 Pant, Per
week
25 cents each you.doxt DR YCLEAN,
Pants sweaters, skirts, shirts, most
dresses inc I Must bring this ad NO
L WIT
92 00 Pants Special. pants longer or
shorter if you know the inseam
measure needed
I day service
Must bring this ad -NO LIMIT"
Taylor on duty KELLY IL LOUISE
CLEANERS Santa Clara at 11th
Street
For Permanent Hair Removal
Call registered electrologist
at 235 E Santa Clara Sr 794 4499
theses,
Papers,
Typing
Term
dissertations Close to campus 9913
1869
TYPIST, EXPERT, ACCURATE Can
edit papers and theses Near City
College Mrs Aslanian 298 4104
eabysitting in my home. Full time or
Close to campus Call
Part time
292 3895
P ssssss tonal Typist
IBM SelectrIc, 867 2389 eves
MEN! -WOMEN/
No experience
Jobs on
Snips’
required Excellent pay Worldwide
’revel
Perfect summer lob or
career Send S300 for information
SEAFAX. Dept C 4, P0 Box 7040
Port Angeles, Washington 98392
Prof. Typing. Term oacters, rektor!,
IBM Selectric with
Theses, cot
Greek symbols, script, reg type 13
years cop Phone 925 0749
Typing
Very Reasonable
Short notice, my home, 2673118
IBM
Thesis & Academic Typist
Ask about my bonus
Selectric II
rate for students Call Andrea 197
2331

Clean, quiet furn apt. Near SJSUS135 my & dep .all utilities pd Cali
293 4401 evenings

Huge I Bdrm Fan. Apt -Ideal for 2
bik
or 3-1 73 bath -carpeting-,
from campus -1160-439 5 4th -call
998 6619

Earn Up To 01200 a SchOOI year
hanging posters on campus in spare
time Send name, address, phone
and schOol to
Coordinator of
Campus Representatives, P0 Box
1384, Ann Arbor, MI 48106

to share 3 bdrm home
clean student working
Idlewood Dr
S J S100
work 225 5345

Room for Female with private bath.
facilities,
recreation
kitchen
facilities For more into call 279
3125
Mother Olsons Ten locations
near college Kitchen facilities, color
T V & maid service 119 50 share
$2650 single weekly 127 N tIC St
Phone 293 6345
Need a Change? Share house with
couple Own room, spacious, large
backyard, gOOO neighbOrhO0d, close
to campus Prefer mature upper
division or grad student $125 mo
984 7786
Kitchen
men
Room.
Single
86
Privileges, Private entrance
South 12th SI PhOne ne 7397

Europe- Israel.frica
Student flights all year mood
CONTACT ISCA. 11687 San Vincent,
Blvd No 4, L A Calif 90049
Tel 12131426 5669,6260955

ENTERTAINMENT

PERSONALS
I am a 27 year old Asian -American
Male, 5’ 7’ . handsome, graduate
and on responsible position I have
almost all I want excepting what I
want most a woman I can a call my
own’ If you are an attractive and
marriage minded girl and want to
meet a sincere man, write to Box
5031, Sunnyvale. CA 94088 All letters
will be promptly answered and kept
cOnlidential

FRIDAY
FLICKS
PRESENTS
WESTWORLD stars Yuhl Brenner,
James Brolly, Richard Bentarnin A
PERFECT VACATION WHERE
NOTHING CAN
POSSIBLE
GO
WRONG Fri 10 18 Morris Dailey
Aud 2 shows to. 10 p m 75 cents bY
Alpha Phi Omega

SELL IT WITH
A SPARTAN
DAILY
CLASSIFIED
AD!

Classified Rates
Five
days

YOrk-Europe Student
I 0 and Hostel Card -rail passes intra European flights Free travel
info Contact Student Services West,
235E Santa Clara No 710, San Jose.
CA, 95113 14081 2410301

The Red Barron Steak House 5 ac
renting
applications
tor
em
ployment
I or
cooks,
waiters,
waitresses, bartenders. busboys &
diswashers Apply in person Reid
Hillview Airport

San Fernando House
Near Centennial Hall 8. Library
0 V ,
Kitchen
color
Parking,
privileges, linen & maid service
$69 50 share, St9 50 single 231E San
Fernando Phone 3937371

days

1RAVFL

ball Ref sssss Needed for the
Intramural Pre Season 8. Regular
League Play Applications avatlable
in the AS Leisure Sery Office
Student Act & Services now triru
Oct 18

Sea Jose Residence Club Co-ed
Beautiful building, great tocation,
private parking, linen
L maid
service. color T V Ping pong kit
chen facilities, inside courtyard,
grand piano, free Continental break
fast $7950 share, $70950 single 202
5 77th St Phone 2937311

1t,ree f our

PROMOTE ECOLOGY -buy recycled
tires Recaps with lifetime tread
warranty -only 09 95 plus tax
Installation available 378 0690

Lebo
Technician, The City of
San Jose. is looking tor lab. techs
Full and part time Contact LInda
Sett, Employment Office, Rm 207,
801 N 1st St . 277 4000 ex 1204

Room for Rent in Lovely Home, Pool.
Clubhouse next to golf course, Kit
Priv S65 per no Near IBM 224 0411

days

re

Interview
Sales Survey, 53 00 hr
housewives door to door, distribute
advertising on low cost foods, and
make appointments for our sales
people Sales background required
and must like meeting people Mr
See, 298 4900

Girl Wanted to move in to 3 bdrrn turn
apt near school w 3 other girls
553 50 & util Call 297 /715

Two

CAR PROESSMS? SEE AUTO TECH
Skilled mechanic Speclatizing In
Fareign Economy L Sport Can.
Tossup. repair & front mod solo%
men,. open Sat Being nos ’Ms ler
N. 13 ST
semosen. 797.3690

Part Time Counter Person
Some
experience necessary, clOse to
campus Call Scotland Fish N’ Chips
293 9927 17 E Santa Clara St , San
Jose

For sale-West Hall Women’s Con
tract, stngle rrn tall 367 MR either
early morning or after 5 pm

days

Auto-Motorcycle Insurance-Tired of
being ripped off, Call CSIS Campus
insurance
service
Exclustve
student Programs Lowest rates No
Student refused Call 289 8681 or stop
by 404 S Third St 2nd Floor Ord St
LS San Salvador)

A new restaurant, the Hungry Hunter
is opening in S San Jose Anyone 18
to 16 apply Monday thru Friday. 1 to
4 p m Ask for Dan Belveal Corner
of Almaden 6. Blossom Hill Rd . 1051
Blossom Hill Rd

Ig brIrm, lure, elec kit , vri w 1165
steeping rooms w bath util pd 0100
7905974 after 11
460 S 4th St

One
day

Low Cost Tune Ups. Cut ShOp rate by
Or more Specialuing in 71 and
Older American cars & some foreign
makes work can be done at your
home it necessary 3562427 Mark

Men A Women Drivers for ice cream,
candy, soft drink route Afternoons
and weekends, lull or part time 30 to
50 percent commission Tropical Ice
Cream Co 330 Race St 2974270

ern.
Non
Room with Kit
Quiet
smoker only 501k, to SJSU 575 nto
287 3125 or 7312264 ex, 320
Male Teacher
with quiet
male at 954
minus yard

AUTOMOTIVE

Manager needed for boys board and
Levet,
are home
Salary open
home, eirsellent meats Call 292 7218

Understanding Female Sought to
with sensitive young
share apt
gentleman W C P and votce defect
Call 7902308 after 5 00 R.. .
_ .

Each addit

it

Print Your
I/ iett ars

Ad
.1110

3

lines

$1.50

2.00

2.25

2.40

2.50

.35

lines

ZOO

2.50

2.75

2.90

3.00

.35

5

linos

2.50

3.00

3.25

3.40

3.50

.35

6 lines

3.00

3.50

3.75

3.90

4.00

.35

.

Phone

Print Name
Each additional line
Add
.50

.50

.50

.50

Address

.50

City

Minimum Three linos One Day

Check a Classification
Announcements
) Automotive
For Sale

Ca,,

Half, Wanted
) Housing
( ) Lost and
,,uyd

Here:
spares for earn line)

loyal day

4

Excellent
196s 410 Sedan
Dtsun
Standard Iran
framportateri
smission 5300 Phone 371 1535

Serta Firm Double mattress and boo
545
Near new condition
springs
phone 251 1683

CA

Williams S J

Typing..neat, accurate
IBM Self.< trio
Call Lori 576 8090 al ter 5P m

Wat eeeee s- San
Jose’s
oldest
manufacturer and retailer of quality
waterbeds and accessories Special
courtesy extended to SJSU students
and faculty Yin Yang Waterbeds
Locations in San Jose, Campbell,
Santa Clara. Mountain View, and
Morgan Hill Visit our warehouse
showroom at 2331 5 7th St at Tully
Road, 998 5660

Toyota Cebu. Red, Air, May Wheel
.2E1, 14 MPG, Many Extras, Like
New Best Offer -Jim 14151 747 0364

HOURS:

The play came on a second
and 10 from the Lobo 45-yard
line with just 1:40 remaining
and moved the ball all the
way down to the 26.
The Lobos scored four

CLASSIFIED

68 Dodge Window Van, Custom
Sportsman 1318 2 barrel) Steel
radial tires. Good condition 356 9472

Ifkow
tics up
gskins

Turnovers costly
Two interceptions, one
fumble and two bad snaps
from center on punts gave
the Lobos key opportunities.

( ) Personals
( ) Services
( ) Transportation

Enclosed IS

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO: SPARTAN
DAILY CLASSIFIED, SAN JOSE
STATE UNIV., SAN JOSE,
CALIF ’SI I

F Or_DayS

Deadline, Two days odor to
PublICation
Consecutive publication dates
only
No refunds on cancelled ads
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Gays: newest minority

Richardson speaks
By Joel Konopken
Former Attorney General
Elliot Richardson said
Saturday night he agrees
with former Watergate
special prosecutor I.eon
Jaworski’s decision not to
challenge President Ford’s
pardon of former President
Nixon.
is
Jaworski
"What
saying," said Richardson,
"is that the President’s
power to pardon any offense
is so clear that to challenge it
would just be beyond the
pale."
Richardson made his
remarks at a press conference
immediately
preceding his appearance at
a $100-a -plate annual dinner
of the United Republicans
Finance Committee.
Richardson, who has also
served as Secretary of
Defense and Secretary of
Health, Education and
Welfare,
as
resigned

Attorney General last Oct. 20 President could shield
rather than fire Special evidence from the court, and
Prosecutor Archibald Cox, recently what grounds, if
whom President Nixon had any, would be brought
the
former
ordered to cancel his against
requests for tapes of White President," said Richardson.
House conversations.
That last issue, said
Jaworski, who replaced
Cox, resigned Saturday. At Richardson, was settled by
the time he denied reports President Ford’s granting of
that his office would indict a pardon.
Richardson said he hoped
the former president to test
the legality of President the whole story of Watergate
would be uncovered by "the
Ford’s pardon.
Richardson speculated on kind of report the special
the reasons for Jaworski’s prosecutor will bring out
under his charter."
resignation.
"The biggest jobs of the
Concerning the testimony
office have been done," he of President Nixon at the
said.
Watergate cover-up trial,
It was important to Richardson said, "1 can’t see
establish the independence where he shouldn’t at least
of the office after the firing be able to testify by
of Mr. Cox. That is an issue deposition."
which no longer needs to be
Nixon has asked to be
raised.
excused from testifying at
"Also, there was the the trial, citing ill health as
question of whether the one of his reasons.

Teamsters challenge membership

Elliot Richardson

UFW fights for survival
By Robin Budrow
The United Farniworker’s
Union UFW is battling for
its existence, but growers
are no longer the sole target.
Paul Milne, Santa Clara
County UFW staff member
speaking Sunday night at the
First Unitarian Church in
San Jose, said the battle to
gain UFW representation of
farmworkers is now being
waged against "teamsters,
growers, biased judges, and
police militia."
At the same time, Milne
said, the UFW has faced the
loss of previously used
tactics.
The "secondary boycott,"
a boycott directed against a
store that carries non-union
produce, Milne said, has
recently been out-lawed by
the AFL-CIO, of which the
UM is a member.
The secondary boycott
tactic, Milne claimed, was
one of the most successful

go
uninsometimes
vestigated by authorities."
Injunctions.
Court injunctions against
farmworkers are the third
obstancle facing strikers,
Milne said.
"Judges and attorneys
are ’tight’ with growers," he
charged, "and unfavorable
injunctions reflect this."
Milne pointed to the
of
outlawing
frequent
bullhorns used by pickets to
gain support of workers in
the field as one example of
an unfavorable type injunction.
Teamsters
the
most
Perhaps
threatening obstacle facing
the UFW, however, is the
Teamsters Union, Milne
said.
Teamsters, he charged,
are forming "sweetheart
contracts" with growers at
the detriment of farm workers.

means to keep "scab"
products off the store
shelves.
Major obstacles
Milne
Simutaneously,
said, UFW members face
three major obstacles if they
resort to strikes against the
growers to stop marketing of
non-union food.
The first of those obstacles, Milne claimed, is
that "strike breakers" are
easily obtained by the
grower to replace the
striking workers.
Many of the strike
breakers are imported
illegally from Mexico, he
said.
obstacle
The second
facing strikers, Milne told
the audience, is the growers’
use of violence to break up
picket lines.
"Goon squads," Milne
said, "have injured and
killed several farmworkers
in California --deaths that

AT SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
Mary Quaid
Designs Fashion For Faces
MANTUAN!
APRS PURRS

MAR

own

While Mary Is designing her clothes she’s also designing
her new make-up.
That’s how she created the only new make-up logo with today’s
soft muted and classical clothes.
Today’s make-up, today’s colours, for you .

.

Come in and have your face professionally
made-up by one of Mary Ouant’s top make-up
artist’s on
Tuesday, Oct. 15, 9 AM - 5PM

Sdea/seass Soo444tevse
/7/4M.
Frets

Cgraerilwa

Milne estimated that 80
per cent of California farm workers, in a secret ballot
vote last year, had asked for
UFW representation, but
that growers, instead, signed
with the teamsters.
UFW membership, Milne
said, has fallen from "60,000
in 1972 to 7,500 this year"
with most of the decline
being attributed to UFW

Mary Quint Cosmetic Bag with every

The Asian American
Students I AASI group will
sponsor "Aki Matsuri," an
Asian fall Festival, today
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m, in the
barbecue pit area on Seventh
Street. Proceeds will go
toward the support of AAS
programs, according to AAS
director Greg Mark.

A.S.
Leisure Studies Classes!
Some classes start this week, so sign up now in the A.S.
Business
Office, main level, Student Union, or call 277 2972.

Ski Conditioning
Macrame
Advanced Western Riding
aeginning Western Riding
deg. Adult swim lessons
Advanced backpacking

Starts October 15
"
19
"
21
"
23
"
28
"
30

"They the growers I could
sign with the devil and it still
wouldn’t
represent
workers," Milne exclaimed.

Thomas Nunez, 28, 583
Almaden Avenue, was injured yesterday afternoon
while practicing judo in the
Men’s Gym.
Nunez complained of neck
pains after being thrown by
another student, according
to Terry Kerr, a SJSU
wrestling coach.
Kerr said he had Nunez
stay on the floor while he
called for assistance.
Nunez complained of
severe neck pain and
numbness of the left arm,
said Dr. Louis Bronstein,
university Health Center.
It was decided Nunez
should be sent to San Jose
Hospital
for
X-ray
examination
and
observation.
Bronstein said damage to
the student’s nervous system
was not apparent but
because of his symptoms,
hospital examination was in
order.
A hospital nurse said
yesterday Nunez was in
satisfactory condition, but
they were awaiting reports
from the radiologist.

John ’n Wick at

Academic
advisement
meetings for pre-nursing and
nursing majors who are not
in clinical nursing will be
from 8 to 9:30 a.m. this
Friday; Monday 1:30 to 3:30
p.m.; and 3:30 to 5 p.m.
Nursing students should
attend one of these meetings.
Black Masque, a senior
women’s honorary society
representing all campus
departments, presented $425
to the Francis Golland
Children’s Center located
near the SJSU campus, last
week.

Student
injured in
practice

I
More

"Growers sign with the
teamsters, because teamsters relate to other business
peoplenot workers," Milne
said.

Campus briefs

U4,.* ’1

S5.00 purchase.

workers being signed up with
teamsters.

"Que Tal !", Chicano
literary
pamphlet
representing the Chicano
student and community, will
go on sale today for 50 cents
in the Student Union. Money
from the sale will go for
printing costs to enable
future publications of "Que
Tal !"
Dan Styron, Socialist
Workers Party candidate for
the U.S. Senate, will speak
on -Why Nothing Works
Anymore" tonight at 7:30 in
the S.U. Almaden Room. His
speech is sponsored by the
Young
Socialists
for
Rodriguez.

By Robin Budrow
A plan to add homosexuals
to the list of minorities who
alleged
appeal
can
discriminatory hiring was
approved unanimously last
week by San Jose’s Affirmative ActLai Board.
The proposal, spearheaded
by SJSU student Spencer
Nutting, will include "sexual
preference" discrimination
as a grievable right to be
investigated by the affirmative action staff.
plan,
approved
The
however, does not include
gays in the affirmative
action quota hiring system.
Nutting maintanied at
earlier meetings that gays
are "already represented at
all levels of government
employment."
The affirmative action
board had twice delayed
recommendation on the
proposal at past meetings
after becoming bogged in
debate.
The hassle, said affirmative action member
Nona Tobin was rooted in
confusion over what the
board could and could not do.
"Our function," she said
after the meeting, "is to
design
a
system
for
grievances, not to hear
grievances."
Future guidelines for
groups
that
are
discriminated against, but

who, like gays, cannot be
hired under the quota
system, will be determined
by San Jose’s city manager
Ted Tedesco, she said.
Such groups, Tobin said,
Might include "longhairs,"
handicapped persons and
senior citizen groups where
it is "not illegal to
discriminate against but just
bad policy to discriminate
against."
The gay proposal will also
be added to the Human

Commissio
Relations
plan, a non-discrirninat
group on both a county
city level.
Combined, the thi
proposals will be presen
to San Jose’s City Council
final approval.
The board, in a separ
motion, will send a requesi
city council that "questil
irrelavant to employme;
be striken from city medi
questionaires.

SERVICE

SILVA

REPAIR
SINCE 1936

PARKING

TIRES

TUNE-UP

BATTERIE

All Maior Credit Cards Accepted

78 S 4th -Close to SJSU Lbrar

01111,OPENING

Spartaguide
TUESDAY
New College and the Associated Student
will present a documentary film about the
in Morris
RUSSIall Revolution at 7 p rn
Dailey Auditorium
Vietnam Veterans will meet to discus
related re.enlry problems with I.ou
Encino:- at 7 30p ro in Room Ill. Building
11
WEDNESDAY
Sailing Team will meet to plan races at 7 30
p to in the S U Pacheco Room
Reading Lab to offer 1111111 course to improve
taking notes. outlining, underlining and
taking exams The lab will rneet at 2 30 in
Ed 231
SJSU Sierra Club will meet at 7 30 p ro in
the S U Pacifica Room The club is lawichuig plans to support Proposition 17, an
attempt to save the SUMAS. River from
damming by the Army Corps of Engineers
Native Americas Club will hold a general
meeting at 5 pm m the S U Costanoan
Floom

Pizza Spaghetti Ravioli Italian Sausage
Meatballs Garlic Bread Grinder Sandwiches ,
Salads Beer on Tap Wine Soft drinks Pinball
Football Electronic games Color TV Free
Popcorn and Peanuts
444 E. Williams & 10th San Jose, Calif.

40 So. First
San Jose
279-1681

THE NAME SATISFACTION
MADE FAMOUS

ENNI

CAMERA

Save
al
BIG
2070 Money

LOWEST PRICES
EVER

OFF

FULL
INVENTORY

On All
Darkroom
Supplies

CAMERAS &
ACCESSORIES
DARKROOM AND
CHEMICAL SUPPLIES
SPECIAL FILM PRICES

Associated Students Presents:
WEDNESDAY FLICKS

PORTNOY’S COMPLAINT
Based on Philip Roth’s
Sensational Novel

I

The Orange .
Winzit

"As funny as anything

with
Pool and Pinballs
I invite you to I
FREE COKE

V1

hie!’ ha*

I

I buy one "Big Burger".
I at regular price and I
I get a coke FREE
I with this coupon g
ITry our 99’ Breakfast.
I 505 E. Santa Clara g
Corner of 11th
to go:294-2299 I

appeared

on film"....S.F. Chronicle
WEDNESDAY, OCT.16Th
Morris Daily Auditorium
7:00 & 10:00 P.M.

ONLY .50’

ONLY .50’

ONLY .50’

